
 

 

View Quest launch sleek accessories for 
summer 

 
Take sound and style wherever you go with the new 

battery pack and carry case designed for the VQ Christie radio 
 

 
 

 

View Quest (VQ), the British audio brand known for its fusion of sound and style, today 

announces the availability of a new bundle of accessories to transform the popular Christie 

into the most sophisticated portable radio and speaker. Consisting of a rechargeable battery 

pack and carry case, users can now enjoy music/radio whilst relaxing at a champagne picnic, 

glamping with friends or catching the latest results during Wimbledon. The accessory bundle 

is available now from www.viewquest.co.uk at £29.99.  

 

The Christie 

The Christie is the newest addition to VQ’s gorgeous radio line up. Christie is a DAB+ Radio 

and NFC/Bluetooth speaker featuring a range of unique design features. Featuring a real 

enamel fascia panel, a 360 degree premium leatherette wrap, the Christie also boasts a, 

patent pending, rotating 2.4” LCD display that enable the beautiful radio to sit either in 

landscape or portrait orientation. Available in 11 vibrant colours including black, blue, brown, 

cream, emerald, mustard, pink, purple, red, teal and radiant orchid. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.viewquest.co.uk/


 

The Carry Case 

Available in classic cream, this carry case perfectly matches the stylish radio. Designed with 

the same vintage style as the Christie, the unique shoulder strap design allows the radio to be 

carried with ease and comfort. The radio is held securely in place within the leatherette strap 

with a stylish metal clasp.  

 

The Battery pack 

The Christie rechargeable battery pack delivers runtimes of 16hrs with 

an extended 36hrs runtime on standby mode so there is never a 

moment with out music.  

 

Pricing and availability 

 

Battery and carry case available from www.viewquest.co.uk at £29.99  

View Quest Christie Radio  is available from www.viewquest.co.uk at 

£99.99   
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About VQ (View Quest) 

VQ is a brand owned by New Dawn Innovations and is a unique, British-based 
company that creates a fusion of sound and style with innovative audio 
products boasting the latest technology. Using creative vision inspired by fashion and design, VQ’s 
audio systems use colour and styles to differentiate from traditional brands. 
 
New Dawn Innovations’ acoustic development programme ensures that the latest technology and 
amazing sound quality is abundant in all its products. All products are designed in the UK. 
 
For further information: 

 
PR contact: 

Christine Opare  
Ranieri Communications 
Email: viewquest@raniericoms.com  
Tel: 01296 394614 
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